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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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The students are Judy Adams,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Adams, and Tim McKee,
eon of Bro. and- Mrs. Aude McKee, They will join 2.50 other
outstanding high school choral
students who were selected by
auditions.
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Tremon P. Farris
Dies In Blaze At
His Home Monday

6f,

- Walter G. Koch Is
Claimed By Death;
Well Known Here

Miss Tresa McCord
-To Be Walled
-

Drug Abuse Film
To Ile Shown Here

Hafford E. Hay,
Former Resident,
Pies On Saturday

Coffee For Area
Captains Planned

Mrs. Marilyn tope
Makes Dean's List

Wintry Blast Of Snow
Closes County Schools

Dark-fired Tobacco
Sale Opens Monday
Average of $49.03

Fireman Are Called
Twice On Monday

•
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Tremon P. Farris was burned Methodist Church.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
to death in his home one mile
east of Tri City on Highway 94 Edna Farris; two daughters,
Mrs. James (Doris) Key and
last night about 6:30 p.m.
At least there's more action and
Reports are that Farris was Mrs. Tommy (Gayle) Millet., bath
lees problems than one sees
in the combination den-kitchen of Lynn Grove; one son, Treman
some of those tow operas.
of his almost new brick home In Farris, Jr., of Garden City,
when he was overcome by flam- Mich.; three sisters, Mrs. FairWife says she would rathat_i
The guest conductor at the
ie Redden of Murray Route Thres.
vetch basketball, at least she
All-State Chorus will be Alfred
Family members said Mr. ee, Mrs. Mellie Harris of Murrma see the ball. Says she never
Skoog, director of choral ac- Judy Adams, left, and Tim Mcay, and Mrs. Virginia Pritchard
Allows where the football is.
tivities at Arkansas State Uni- Kee will represent Murray High Farris was home alone when the
of Mayfield; one brother, waiter
Ye- try to tela her that's the
tr
edy
occurred.
His
wife,
versity. The concert will be held School In the
All-State Chorus
MOM of the game, but we don't
was in Garden City, Mich., Leon Farris of Tri City, eight
Saturday, January 24, at two
mike much beadway.
Members of the Murray High School Band named to the 1970 Kentucky Ail-State Band are, left p. m. in Van Meter auditorium. Concert on Saturday at Bowl- for the funeral of her father, grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are ining Green.
Thomas Adams, on Monday who
to right, Robbie Wilkerson, John McKee, and Betty Jo Ward.
(Staff Photo by Ed Collie) The public is invited
Oite thing that throws in comcomplete. The J. H. Churchill
and the
had succumbed on Saturday
admission is free.
pletely is the fluorescent light
Mr. Farris, age 63, was a re- Funeral Home is in charge ofthe
the thing starts flickertired farmer and his address arrangements.
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was Farmington Route One. The
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Lynn Grove and Tri City in Grayfifty million combinations you
Miss Tresa McCord, daughter es County.
can wott in trying to determine
Final examinations for the fall
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred McCord, Coroner James Mills of GrayRobert E. Hargrove of Murwhether it is one or the other. Semester at Murray State Univ900 South 17th Street, Murray, es County wis called, to We
reported
University
State
ray
The only sure way is to take ersity will begin Friday, Jan.
23.
will be installed as worthy ad- scene and ruled that Mr. Farris'
to the Murray Police Departout all bulbs sod starters and
Mrs. Marilyn Cope, former
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visor of the Murray Assembly death was accidental. The rement Monday at 12:46 p. m.
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MaSOO1C Hall. of the home. The fire was disHargrove said his
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The average fluorescent bulb
musicians from across the state
a 3.66 honor standing out of a
of age and was well known here School where she is a member and the body was recovered
after possible
has teat little points at each to Dr. William G. Nash, vice named to the 1970 Kentucky were a Gibson guitar and an In Calloway County.
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president
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subsided.
sod. You get a bulb about three
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Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Miss Paulette Markovich is the
A
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have
Farris
students
of
was
450
a
member
of daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
feet long and try to put it in
Rose Koch of Route Eight, Bro- retiring worthy
advisor of the the South Pleasant Grove Unied Young of Hardin.
the little holders and you have filed applications for degrees, Selected were: Robbie WilkEvansville,
wning
Road,
Ind.;
one
assembly.
a king size job. The idea is to including 394 for bachelor's de- erson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Kathleea Rich of
put the point into a snail apace, grees and 56 for master's de. Robert Wilkerson, on clarinet;
sons,
Dearborn,
J.
two
Mich.;
DOG FOUND
co each end of the fixture, then green Theuxact number ofgrad- Betty Jo Ward, daughter of Mr.
Stephen Koch and Walter G.Koch
you turn the bulb in such a uates will be determined when and Mrs. James Ward, on coro111, both of Evansville, Ind.; one A German Shepherd dog, over
way that the other two points university officials have checked net; and John McKee, eon of
sister, Mrs. Alphrea Scineder of half grown, has been found
the record number of candidates Bro. and Mrs Aude McKee, on
Tampa, Fla.; one brother, John Call 753-3602.
(Continued on Pam Two)
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Dr. Harry Sparks Named
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THE LEDGER ft TIMES EEN & HEARD . .
PSIBLUDIBEI by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANZ
Inc.. Ooniolidatton of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway IBM
The Timee-Herskl, October 20, MS, and the West Kegieseklek (Contimpett P.
P.011)
January 1, 1942.
103 N. 4th Street, Mnrray, lentneky 49071
run througlli Mee and in some
nuraculone 1111011Der, make conJAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
tact. We know the fellow who
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor, thought that up was a sadist.
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
Interest of our readers.
The new long ones are simple,
NATIONAL REPRESENTATMS: WALLACE WPM= 00., MS you put in one end and the
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg,New York. N.Y., other end telescopes and mak
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
into place. We'll be glad when
the old ones go out of style.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranamlasion
Second Clam Matter
You ore never sure they are in
SCYBSCIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per' week 35e, per tight' an half expect them to
Month $1.52. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $620; come crashing down at any moZones 1 & 2, $13.00; Elsewhere $16.00. All service subscriptions MAO. ment.
"This Outstanding Ctvie Meat ef a Cesantentty le tie
Jimmy Hughes calls to say the
IntegrIty e/ he Newmann°
name of the Soul Syndicate has
been changed to GNP (Gross
TUESDAY - JANUARY 20. 1970
National Product).

Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE

Heart disease continues to rank as enemy number one in Calloway
County, according to figures released.
Hatcher Auto Sales has been Signed as a dealer for the new Cornet, compact car manufactured by Lincoln-Mercury Division.
Births reported Includes boy to Mr, and Mrs. Billy Joe Kingins
and a bay to Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Joe Sims.
The marriage of Miss Nancy Elizabeth Jetton and Dale W.
Sutton was solemnized on January 15.

Gardiner Symonds, Chairmen
at the Board of Tenneco, Inc.
in a talk about buskness related
the following incident: "A few
weeks ago I saw a filmed study
student opinion produced by
Stanford Research Institute. In
it, a graduate student was complaining that business thinks
decisions should be made on the
basis of profit and said, "That
kind of thinking leads one to
evaluate a person on how much
's worth in the job market.
What a terrible way to judge a
human being," he slid, and continued: "I don't think that the
profitability of any given enterprise ought to be an important criterion.*
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ALMANAC
By United Press InternatireaL

Great Imperial
BEST BUY IN PLEASURE

Today is Tuesday Jan. 20, the
20th day of 1970 with 345 In
follow.
The morning
stars are
Mercury, Venus and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Hare
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1801 President John Adam's
appointed John Marshall of
Virginia Chief Justice of the
United States.
In 1892 students at the
Springfield, M a s s., YMCA
played the first official basket..
ball game. Dr. James Naisrnith
invented the game to provide
Indoor exercise.
In 1936 Britain's King George
V died.
In
1965 Lyndon
Baines
Johnson was inaugurated for
his first elected term as
President,
In 1969 Richard Nixon was
Inaugurated as the nation's 37th
Pr esident.

*
*
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WORKS

ON 'MESSAGE
THURMONT, Md. (UPI)_

•
President Nixon, accompanieo
LouisRuston,
is
home
base
se
at
the
Southern
TheologBaptist
The Kentucky Baptist Evanonly by Secret Service agents
gelistic Conference convenes at iana. He has served as pastor ical Seminary, Louisville; Bruce housekeepers and his dog,
and
is
professor
seminary
Stewart, director of evangelism,
the Walnut Street Baptist Church and
today worked on his State o
with the opening service Monday, the author of the book Now, Auckland, New Zealand; and Eual the Union message in the
Unto Him, a took of messages Lawson, associate director of ev6:30 p.m. January 19 , and
of Camp
seclusion
angelism of the Home Mission snowy
close with the morning session on Jude.
David.
will
program
the
Others
Atlanta,
on
S.B.C..
the
B
oard
of
at nom Wednesday, January 21,
Nixon helicoptered to the
Thomas Hicks Shelton is dirWalnut Street Baptist Church is be Wayne Dehooey, pastor of
ritr,t.Thursday and
mountain
Charlie
church;
Coeecting the three-day meet and
located at Third and St. Cather- the host
BapSouthern
student
at
ingtoo,
serves
as
the
Kentucky
Baptist
Ky,
to retsrn to the
Louisville,
expected
was
ine,
Gordon Chard, pastor of the tist Theological Seminary, Lou- Convention' director of evan- White House in tirne for a state
dinner Saturday in honor of
First Baptist Church, San An. isville-, Bryant Rinks, professor gelism.
William
McChesney- Martini
get; Texas and president of th
chairman of • the
outgoing
General Convention of Tezag
Federal Reserve Board. The
Baptists will bring the three
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
State of the Union speech is to
Inspirational messages during
the three-day meet.
WASHINGTON — Senate Mary Leader Hugh Scott, R-Pa,, be delivered Jan. 22,
Miss Jo Ann Shelton will pr praising Judge G. Harrold Carswell, new Nixon -nominee for the
sent three sacred music
U, S. Supreme Court:
-••
carts. The first will open th
"He is a competent well-trained Judge, . a strict construc- NAM EVERY GRAVE
Shel
twinning session. Miss
tionist, . The President is redeeming a promise... to provide
Is presently serving as director balance .
to the court."
of program music for the So
ern Baptist Radio and Tel
WARSAW — A U. S. embassy official, declining comment on
Commtssioci, Ft. Worth, Texas. the renewal of diplomatic contact with Red China after a two-year
In this capacity, she is respotn lapse
sible for all music heard on the
"Everything is so sensitive that everyone has been told to
23 programs produced by the keep his motith shut."
Since 111111
Radio and Television Commission which comprises the some
FT. BENNING, Ga. — Defense Attorney George W. Latimer,.
2,000 broadcasts weekly.
arguing for the dismissal of a civilian-murder charge against
B. Gray Allison will serve 1st Lt. William L. Caney, Jr., platoon commander in the alleged
BUILDERS OF FINE
as Bible study leader at each My Lai massacre
MEMORIALS
session. Allison is currently a "Calley's rights have been impaired until they cannot be
Porter Whit, Manager
Southern Baptist evangelist
restored because of the massive publicity."
111 Maple St. 753-2512

Quotes From The News,

•

Murray Marble
Works

LADIES DRESSES
$1.20

*
*

Fast Trade

1"24
FRANCO
ZEFfIRE141

Conference Opens in Louisville

*

5/35C

A thought for the day:
American educator Nicholas
Murray Butler said, "An expert
Is one who knows more and
more about less and less."

Samuel Motheral
Dies;Rites Set

UCLA
On Nu

*

MAYFIELD, Ky., Jan. 19—
Samuel (Pete) Motheral, 63, of
324 Willow St., a custodian at.
the Mayfield High School, died..
LEDGER•TIMES PILE
at 3:18 a.m. today at Commun...
IttitANOVNi
He used this as an example to ity Hospital.
snow- hew sense rouse peelite* • Mr. litotherat was a 'in
Deaths renorted .11r41 W. S. "SOW
.
Fitts, age 79, and Elmer view profit in the business of Mayfield Masonic Lodge No.
world. Of course a business X8.
Flabary, age 63.
—
without profit, is no business
Many highways in the area are closed by high waters.
He is survived by his wife,
The Thoroughbreds of Murray State defeated the Blue Raiders of at all. Businesses may have Mrs. Iva Motheral; one son,
I•idereleast
'fiddle Tennessee State College at Murfreesboro, Tenn, 79 to46. some high motives, but unless- Julian B. Motheral of Mayfield;
A wreck yesterday morning on the Eggners Ferry Bridge caused they show a profit none of these two sisters, Mrs. Chester Wigthe death of the 18 month old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman high motives can be put into gins of Lynnville and Mrs. 011ie
'nape of Hopkinsville. She died at the Murray Hospital where the practice, and the great service Burnett of Mayfield; two halfmany render would be Lusatparents are hospitalized,
sisters, Mrs. Joe Wilson of Lynnia.
Kr. and Mrs. Glen Barnett are the parents of a son born January
ville and Mrs. Grover Smith of'
13 at the Murray Hospital.
"To writs or talk concerning Mayfield, and one grandchild,
any subject, without having pre- Harlan Bruce Motheral of Mayviously taken the pains to un- field.
Funeral services are schedderstand it, is a breach of the
duty we owe to ourselves, tho- uled at 3 p.m, Tuesday at Robugh it may be no offense against erts Funeral Chapel. W. E.
the laws of the land. The privi- Wardlaw and Waylon Lawrence
No ordinary
lege of talking and even pub- will officiate. Burial will be in •
lose story....
We then that are strong ought lb bear the infirmities of the weak, lishing nonsense is necessary the Stay Cemetery.
and not to please ourselves.--Romans 15:1.
in a fret state; but the more
Pallbearers will be Leonard
A mallow NOUN
EDINICOLOR•
True religion is not "Every man for himself"; rather ,it
is sparingly we make use of it the Smith, Keith Bruce, Donald
"Every man for his weaker brother.
better".... Samuel Taylor Col- Dunn, J. C. Wilson, Bobby Willa:14*nd Xecnon Burnett.

20 Years Ago- Today

Fall & Winter
Stock
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TOBACCO
DOLLARS
EARN MORE HERE
CERTIFICATES - - $1,000 or more

Today thra Wed.
James Bond 007 is but!
cs1

foopivis
PANAVISION'• ECHNICOLOR
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UCLA Sfrengthensiold Esposito Has Georgia Eases,By Auburn
On Number One In Poll Back-to-back

.• Y 20 1970
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a
By United Press International enjoyed a big night with 27
points and 16 rebounds in the
There is something about Hilltoppers' 85-75 triumph over
TIMES
By JOE CAR NICELLI
and 94-72 over Loyola- earned
Southeastern Conference op. Murray State. The victory kept
UPI Sports Writer
UCLA 30 first place votes and
ponents that brings out the best Western Kentucky atop the
343 points from the 35-member
in the Georgia basketball team. Ohio Valley Conference standNEW YORK (UPI)- UCLA, United Press International
The Bulldogs sport an overall ings with a 5-0 record.
NEW YORK (UPI)- Rookie
overcoming a slowdown and a board of coaches in balloting
6-6 record but upped their SEC Tommy Little's 43 points
for
games
goaltender
played through
Tony Esposito of the mark to 5-1
speedup, continues to strengMonday night with carried Seattle past Loyola of Verga Holds Lead
then its bold on the No. 1 Saturday, Jan. 17.
Chicago Black Hawks regis- a
7147 triumph over Auburn. of Los Angeles, 87-85; Colorado In ABA
ranking among college basket- Kentucky, which boosted its tered tack-to-back shutouts last The Georgia-Auburn
Scoring
game was used Jim Creighton's 24 points
ball teams.
record to 13-0 with a pair of week and lowered his goals one of the few
contests to beat Iowa State, 85-67;
major
The Bruins overcame Brad- victories last week, remained against average to 1.96 as be as most
teams, including all in Dayton walloped Detroit, 89-68;
NEW YORK (UP!)..-Larry
ley's deliberate play and the second, Mowed by South continued to lead Natinnal the
Top 20, are taking time out Utah State downed Portland, Jones of
the Denver Rockets
racehorse tactics of Loyala Carolina (12-1), St. Bonaventure Hockey League netmiuders in for mid-year examinations
95-83; Clemson tripped Georgia has certainly been consistent as
(I11.) last week to boost their (10-0) and New Mexico State the race for the Vezina trophy.
Georgia's only conference Tech, 88-78; Weber State got by a scorer in
the American
Esposito and Dennis DeJordy, loss
record to 12-0. The double (15-1).
was a 72-71 setback at the Montana, 85-80; Tennessee Tech Basketball Association.
Western Kentucky has a Me season and 2-5 in league play.
Jacksonville (13-0) moved to who is used sparingly in the hands of
Mike Kretzer gunned in 18
victories- 61-56 over Bradley
secondunbeaten and
edged Eastern Kentucky, 94-93;
breathing room today at the top
to sixth, followed by Houston, nets for the Black Hawks, are ranked
points
and Bill Stringer had 16
Kentucky. The Bulldogs, East Tennessee topped More- Jones, who trails Bob Verge of the Ohio Valley Conference's
Marquette, Illinois and North the top goaltending team in the who still
to lead the Bucs to victory.
entertain
some
head,
slight
basketball
ladder
but
just
a
75-63,
and
Stephen
F.
and Spencer Haywood in the
Ras Gathright and Jerry King
Carolina to complete the top 10. NHL with a combined 2.15 hope of
blocking the Wildcats' ustin, the top-ranked small ABA scoring race, this past very little.
New
Davidson slipped to 11th, just average.
York's Ed bid for a 25th SEC
had 16 each to pace Morehead.
title
in
the
college
led
by
big
team, beat Southwest week became the first man in
Western,
Jim Mc- A
ahead of Ohio University and Glacomin and Terry Sawchuck last 38 years, meet Kentucky
last second goal by guard
Texas, 90-71.
the league's history to score Daniels with 27 points, dumped Bill Bland lifted Tennessee Tech
Texas-El Paso. Columbia was are second with a 2.33 mark. again on Feb.
16.
Murray
State
Monday
night
85of
total
5,000 career points. His
Esposito
has blanked the Bob
14th, Southern California took
to a 94-93 victory over Eastern
Lienhard and Lanny
5,027 points in 196 games gives 75, to bring its OVC record to Kentucky Monday night, At one
15th and Pennsylvania and opposition 10 times this season, Taylor, the long and short of
the
5-0
for
season.
Murray,
a
him a 25.6 life time averagetwo games short of the team
point, Tech was 17 points bethe Georgia attack, again paced
Santa Clara tied for 16th. record held by the late
the exact scoring pace that he challenger to Western's domi- hind.
Charlie
the
Wyoming was 18th, North Gardiner.
Bulldogs against Auburn.
nance, now is 4-2 in the league.
holds this season.
High for Tech was Rich Stone
The 6-foot-11 Lieohard tallied 21
Carolina State ranked 19th and
Western, 12-2 over-all,jumped
Bobby Orr established two
with 23 points while Willie
points
and
the
Tylor
5-11
in
'to
an
early
lead
and
gradually
Utah and Drake finished
Verga, of the Carolina
a records for defensemen last
Woods had 22 for Eastern KenPHILADELPHIA WO- Wil- tie
collected 22 while Auburn's
for 20th.
Cougars, leads the league with expanded it until late in the tucky.
week when he earned his 51st John
lis Reed of the :Nev York
scorers
Mengeit
led
all
Kentucky edged Georgia 78071
a 27.3 average while Haywood final half when Murray State Tecies-OVC record stands at
Knicks, reassured that his before routing Tennessee-8842 assist and raised his league- with 29.
pulled to within eight points 3-3
is second with a 26.7 mark.
leading point total to 65. Orr, Ohio
and they are 7-6 over-all.
stomach woes are spasms and
State's Big Three of
Southeastern who is
with two minutes left.
Pittsburgh
in
the
a
Pair
McGill
of
gi
BM
11
points
ahead
Eastern Kentucky has a 3-4 conof
the
By
not aa ulcer, will lead
GARY
KALE
Jody
Finney,
Jim
Cleamons
Murray's
Conference games. Southtop
wds
Jimscorer
Caro
Pipers is the best field goal
ference record and is 5-7 for the
UPI Sports Writer
Eastern National Basketball lina handled Virginia easily, 63- teammate Phil Espositdo, has and Dave Sorenson carried the
shooter with a .559 percentage. my Young with 21 points.
season.
Association All Stars against 42, but had its troubles edging season.
Buckeyes to an 84-70 victory
Darrel Carrier of Kentucky is East Tennessee remained in
Walt Tkaczuk of the over West Virginia. Finney PHILADELPHIA (UP!)-.The
the West tonight.
, 59-56.
New York Rangers and Phil scored 15
the Most accurate free throw'the picture for possible OVC
With Reed, Oscar Robertson-maa
Fur
Natiooal
Association
Baskettall
of Ohio State's first
PHOENIX, Aria. (UPI)- Dale
,shooter
with a .899 mark. Doug honors Monday night, downing
Goyette
of
the
St.
Louis
Blues
of Cincinnall, Billy Cunningham
St. Bonaventure was idle last
18 points and finished win 30 was expected to expand to 16
Morehead 75-63. ETSU is 5-1 in Douglass shot a final-round 66
assists'
leads
in
Carolina
Moe
of
New
Mexico
state
are
tied
for
third
place
in
the
of Philadelphia, John Havlicek week while
while Cleamons chipped in with earns today with the addition
the conference and 11-4 for the to win the $100,000 Phoenix
of Boston and Walt Frazier of'downed Hardin Simmons 83-75 scoring race with 50 points 24 and Sorenson added 20 as the of two new franchises from yrith a 6.6 per game average. season. Morehead is 6.7 for the
_Knick,s tne_crhattaled
the
Jseleseeeille -4aeseeeei-Vie--eacaliCatiGy..3. rats-ad
Carol Vadnala of the Oakland 11-2.
starters, the East is favored to gin Islands 114-66. Houston was
Two applications are from
capture its seventh victory in Idle, Marquette beat southern Seals is the NHL's badman Jim MeDaniels, the 7-foot Butfalo N.Y., which recently
the last eight All Star games, minois 67-57 Illinois belted with 161 pinelty minutes..
admitted into the National
centAt itir western Kentucky,
and its 14th is the 20-game Northwestern 101-80 and edged
key 1.eagfe." Cleve/and,.
series.
Michigan 75-73 and North 1-011810 Basietball Remits
Youngstovin St. 78 Cleve. St. 66 ouston and Portland, Ore., are
The West, already hard hit by Carolina defeated Clemson 96-91 By United Press International Rio Grande 110 Indiana City 108 thers bidding for NBA franchiEast
the loss of Nate Thurmond, the before being upset, 91-90, by
Neb. Wesleyan 90 Midwestrn ses.
San Francisco star who under- Wake Forest.
. The NBA board of governors'
(Iowa) 86
went knee surgery Sunday, also Five coaches from each of Army 44 Fairleigh Dickinson 38 III. Wesleyan 70 N. Central 57 ewly-elected fveman evenmay get sub-par performancies the seven geographical areas of Springfield 77 Central Conn 70
sion committee worked on the
from Jerry West and Elgin the nation comprise the UPI St- Francis (Pa.) 83 St. Vincnt
oject Monday night without
Baylor, both of Los Angeles ratings board. Each week they 7,2
Sling a report of decisionSouth
who are complaining of min select the top 10 teams in the Delaware st.98 Lincoln 83
aking proportions.
Georgia 71 Auburn 67
ailments. West and Baylor, will nation with minis awarded 00 a Northeastern 89 Boston U. 71
The board was instructed to
Clemson
88
Ga.
Tech
78
.
4
.
.
3 24 basis on vot
.Bentley 81 Haverford 61
start, however, along with Lou 10.9444.5
return today and NBA CommisChattanooga 77 Tenn. Wesleyan sioner Walter Kennedy said he
Belknap 116 Stevens 44
Hudson of Atlanta, Connie 9S from first through 10th.
69
Emerson 82 Gordon 76
Hawkins of Phoenix and Elvin
was hopeful that a decision on
Wstrn Ky. 85 Murray St. 75
--Hayes of San Diego, who
expansion would be made by
Bethel
121
Lambeth
82
Midwest
replaces Thurmond.
noon. There is no obligation,
Southern Miss. 67W. Fla.63
Ohio St. 84 W. Virginia 70
Lew Alcindor of Milwaukee,
however, to expand the league
Tenn.Tech
94
Eastern Ky. 93
the super rookie, is Reed's LOS ANGELES (UP1)-Ro. Colorado 85 Iowa SL 67
at this time.
East Tern, 75 Morehead 63
backup man at center for the man Gabriel's 28-yard touch. Witchita St. 56 Athletes in
The selection of two new
--down pass in the final two .Action 54
East.
cities from among the present
Check your present health care coverage. Will it meet
Southwest
Dayton
89
Detroit U. 68
The game will be televised minutes of play give the West a
plicants is in line with
McMurray
96
Tarleton
72
TODAY'S
COST of unexpected illness or accident? If you
nationally over ABC, with the 16-13 victory over the East in Denison 73 Marietta 71
Kennedy's refusal to explore
S.F. Austin 90 S'West Texas 71
Cedarville 90 Walsh 72
with
of
meizer
Blue Cross and Blue Shield or want to know
possibility
do
starting time set for 8:30 EST. the NFL Pro Bowl Game.
the
40ato Northro 91 Defiance 82
-s-r000 American Wasketban
ditional
ab
coverage, see coupon below.
Association.
About merger talks with the
If you have reached your 65th BIRTHDAY, you may be eliABA now or in the future,
Kennedy said "The NBA has
gible for the Blue Cross and Blue Shield-65 program
:
41903
set down rigid merger rules
which supplements Medicare.
and regulations and no merger
could possibly take place until
When dependents reach AGE 19, coverage under their
these conditions are met." He
parents' Blue Cross and Blue Shield contract normally
did not specify what guidelines
the NBA expected the ABA to
ceases. Don't delay,-contact Blue Cross and Blue Shield
follow before the leagues could
for continuous coverage.
merge.

Shutouts

Racers Drop Big OVC
Game To Western 85-75

Willis Reed
Leads East
Stars Tonight

NBA Expects
To Expand

YOURIff-E

WILL CHANGE THIS YEAR
CHECK the following and see if
they affect you or your family!

it.

4 P.M. WEDNESDAY
A Date To Remember!!

WINTER CLEARANCE AT NAN ROBBINS
Many, Many Items Drastically Reduced, Including. ..

WINTER DRESSES... REDUCED FROM + TO
BRUSHED FLEECE ROBES & GOWNS
PRICE
ONE RACK SKIRTS...
SWEATERS ... $8.00
EMILY M SPORTSWEAR
PRICE
ONE GROUP VASSARETTE LINGERIE
• Bras
• Slips
• Half Slips
• Girdles

JOB CHANGE? Transfer your Blue Cross and Blue Shield
to your new employer or pay it from your home.

Leads NBA
In Field Goals
Green

'3.00
'3.50
'2.50
'5.00

Colors: Yellow, Blue and Mint

We Will Be Closed from 12 til 4 to
Slash The !Wes!!

NEW YORK (UP1)- Johnny
Green, sent out to pasture by
the Philadelphia 76ers in the
fall, has found a new life with
the Cincinnati Royals.
The 36-year-old forward, who
called Cincinnati coach Bob
Cousy to ask for a job after his
release, has become the National
Basketball Association's
most accurate shooter from the
field this season. Green, who
has converted 272 field goals in
48'7 attempts for a .559
percentage, overtook Wes Unsaid of the Baltimore Bullets,
who dropped to .544.
Green, who has been tagged
th the nickname "Jumping
Johnny" because of his great
eaping ability, is also 10th iu
e league in rebounding and is
averaging 14.7 points per gamtk
Jerry West of the Los
Angeles Lakers tops the NBA in
scoring with a 31.2 average
while Philadelphia's Billy Cuningham is next with a 28.1
ark.
Flynn Robinson of Milwaukee
the best free throw shooter
th a .901 percentage while
Nate Thurmond of San FrancisII• out for the season
with a
ee
injury, is the top
ebotmder with a 17.7 per game
verage. Len Wilkens, playereach of the Seattle Supersoics, is the assists leader with a
.litaverage.

Start out with sound health care financing through Blue
Cross and Blue Shield. If your parents have Blue Cross
and Blue Shield, transfer from their contract to one of your
own. MARRIAGE excludes you from your parents' mernbership.
No problem, if you have a family Blue Cross and Blue
Shield membership. We cover the NEWBORN from birth.
If you are a full-time COLLEGE STUDENT -and not covered
under your parents' coverage, apply for the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield coverage designed for you.
Health care coverage to help meet your needs can be
thoroughly planned through BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD.

GROUP PLANS MAY BE FORMED WHERE
THERE ARE 5 OR MORE EMPLOYEES.
BLUE CROW and -Kin SHERD"' wish you the best for 1970

BLUE CROSS'and BLUE SHIELD'
81111 CROSS HOSPITAL PLAII.110C, 4
•-

3101 Bardstown Road

KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC

Louisville. Ky, 40205 (502)452-1511

*American Hospital Association

e'llabonal Assoc,ation of elue Shield Plans

Send us the coupon today for information.

...........

BLUE CROSS end BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardslerern Read, Louisville, Ky. 40205

GROUP PIANS MAY St FORMIID WHIRI
THIRE API 5 OR MORI IMPIOYIIS

REINSTATES GUARD

All Sales Must Be Final At These Prices
No Refunds, No Exchanges, No Lay Aways

NAN ROBBINS WOMEN APPAREL
Open TII

p.m.

Fee Your Ceevealine
., e
'r

Master Charge - Bank Americard

144876
Paris. thansisee

LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI)Coach
Kentucky
basketball
Adolph Rupp said Thursday he
was reinstating Bob McCowan,
a guard who was .averaging
eight points a game for the
second-ranked Wildcats when
be was suspended last week for
violating curfew rules.
Rupp said he would study the
suspension of Randy Pool and
make a decision on the
reinstatement of the reserve
for war

NAME

HOME
ADDRESS

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

IMURL-11170"

Please send me, without obliont
.
.
i pn, information on., health care
benefits and eligibility recta,irements.
„
1
lam:
:
C
;
b
ti. Otter 65 years of age
O Interested in forming a g roup.
..'
D'A Member vitomising 19
O A college student
'
t._ 0 A member getting mar/444/,
O 64 years of age or under.
•

---"----°- ffarra'Bureau Merieftifit-Tiwiryapr-f!lINW1It?-ffgitrirr"--

•
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Tuesday, January RI
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet with Mrs. C.
B. Ford, 723 Sycamore Street.
at 9:30 a, m.

TUESDAY — JANUARY 20. 1970

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Pee'les-Counce Vows
Said In South Fulton

SOUTH FULTON, Tenn.,
nephew of the bride, were the
" -In a candlelight ceremony flower girl and ringbearer.
on Saturday, Dec. 27, at 6 p. m.,
The mother of the bride, Mrs.
Miss Donna Marie Peeples and Cleo Peeples, wore a pink and
James Milton Counce Jr., were Ian three-piece wool knit suit
• ••
united in marriage at South Ful- with matching accessories. Her
The New Providence Hometon Baptist Church in South Ful- corsage was a bronze cymbidum
makers Club will meet in the
ton. The Rev. Gerald Stow per- with matching ribbon. Mrs. Milhome of Mrs. Jizn Allbritton at
formed the double-ring cere- ton, Counce, mother of the
one p. m.
mony.
•••
Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Pimp
groom, wore a two-piece pink
The bride is the daughter of crepe dress with matching ac811
North
16th
are111,
Street,
The Faith Doran Circle of
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo L. Peeples cessories. Her corsage was a
the First Methodist Church Murray, are the parents of a
of South Fulton. The groom is pink cymbidum with matching
WSCS will meet in the senior baby boy, David Lawrence, weithe son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton ribbon.
youth room of the church at ghing seven pounds eight ounces,
Counce, also of South Fulton.
Following the ceremony, the
two
p.
m.
Thursday,
January
15,
at
on
born
By Abigail —
Van Buren
•••
Large poinsettias set in green- bride's parents entertained with
9:28 a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
The New Concord Flameout- County Hospital.
ery of jade and huckleberry a reception in the fellowship hall
DEAR ABBY: I am a respectable 29-year-old woman
formed the background for the of the church.
ers Club will meet at the horse
The new father is a student
who lives alone and supports myself.
exchange of vows. Either side of
Later in the evening, Mr. and
of Mrs. Curtice Cook at one at Murray State University.
I recently met a very attractive man [311 who showed a
the altar was graced with brass Mrs. Counce left for a wedding
Grandparents
are Mr. and
very serious interest in me right from the start. He spoke ol
•••
spiral ,and branched candelabra trip to Memphis. They are now
Mrs. Lewis Pizzareill of Pow
ow- future together and I honestly believed that I had finally
The Murray Girl Scene lead- ghkeepsie, N.Y., and Pecier Nielheld by white satin roping. Hur- at home in Murray, where they
found my man. He asked me how much I had in the bank, ers will meet at the home of sen of Middletown, N.Y. Mrs,
ricane lamps were placed at are attending Murray State Uniand I told him. Then he asked to borrow $800. He is a Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, 203 North Anna Campbell of Poughkeepsie,
each side of the center section versity.
salesman and said he was doing "fabulously" well, so this 0th Street, at 9.30 a. Ea.
of pews in the church. The ends
N.Y., is a great grandmother.
of the pews were decorated with
didn't add up. I asked him if he'd sign a note, and he said if , The Calloway Comity Anstalt:1cm for Retarded Chaim
green velvet bows.
he wanted to sign a note, he'd borrow from a hank.
will meet at the Robertson Mew
Vyron Mitchell, vocalist, and
Now I don't know what to think. Half of me tells me not
of at 7:30 p. m. All numeroms
Peggy Connell, organist, providto trust him and half of me tells me I love him. BAFFLED
and interested persons me 10111*
ed a program of nuptial music.
DEAR BAFFLED: Listes to the half with the brains in it ed to stems&•••
The bride, given in marriage
and tell your boyfriend to get lost. Lover boys who mix
by her father, wore an original
The Ruth Sunday School Cl
money with moonlight are poor risks.
gown designed by Alfred Angelo.
of ths First Baptist Church will
The January meeting of the
The formal gown of white satin
mast at the home ol Mrs. James Harris Grove Homemakers Club
had an Empire waist made of
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I recently moved into a Parker, 4E9 North 10th Street, was held in the home of Mrs.Eslace. Her chapel train was atnice three-story building in an apartment complex. Our at 7111 p. a.
telle
Heuer.
tached at the back waistline. She
•••
problem has to do with the couple living directly beneath us.
Mrs. Clifton Lee Jones, vicewore a Touch of Heaven headThe
Good
Shepherd
United
president, called the meeting to
Everything they do is on a fertissimo level. We would
piece, styled by Vogue, arranged
Methodist Church WSCS will order in the absence of the presnot complain about ordinary noises, as both my husband awl
in a double bow of peau de sole
meet at the home of Mn. EL
Mrs.
Bill
Wrathes.
teacis and arts gale
the-daytinim-hut -the
-nertntop eta Denise lace perarS. a.
The devotion reading from
noise is of a very intimate nature and it gets to be very
•••
cap aglow with orange blossonis and pearls.
annoying. e
_
The Coldwater Homemakers Hark 10:27 was by Mrs. Alfred
I imagine they are newlyweds because we have been Club will meet at the hams of Taylor. The members repeated
The bride carried'a bouquet of
The Lord's Prayer in unison.
white orchids accented with
disturbed by the sounds of their lovemaking at all hours at Mrs. Noble Fuqua.,
Mrs. Marvin Parks called the
a ••
Stephanotis and velvet streamthe night and early morning. Weekends are unpredictable. It
roll.
Each
member
answered by
Murray Assembly No. 19 Orers.
is impossible for us to have guests over since these mends
der of the Rainbow for Girls telline where in the world she
Miss Carol Heithcock served as
can be easily heard in our living room.
will meet at the Masonic Hall would most like to go and why.
maid
of honor. She wore an AThe apartments are well built, believe me These people at seven p. so.
Mrs. Parks read the minutes of
line pastel green crepe gown
are LOUD! We have never heard any other neighbors.
•••
the last meeting and gave the
with a mess green looped belt.
Moving is out of the question since we have signed a
Circle I of the First United treasurer's report.
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Wayne
The landscape notes were givlease, and besides, my husband's library of about 4,000
Methodist Church WSCS will
Mahone of DeKolb, Texas, sister
meet it the social ball at two ed by Mrs. J. R. Humphreys.
volumes took considerable time and mosey to set up here.
of the bride, and Miss Jan CovAnother member present was
p. m.
Is there a tactful way to deal with these people?
ington of Greenville, Miss Debra
•••
Mo. end Mrs. Jimmy Ragsdale
Mrs. Eulalia Morton. One visitor
Covington, niece of the groom, CHIC Is e word for Brit"THE PEOPLE UPSTAIRS"
The First Baptist Church Wo- was Mrs. Kittle Radford.
(Love Photo) was the junior bridesmaid. The ain's Princess Anne as she
mam's Misslossry Society will
DEAR PEOPLE: The direct approach is the best one.
The lesson "Keys To A Good
bridesmaids were dressed the steps from limousine.in LonMiss Vicki Lynn McGary be- shower given by Beta Sigma Phi, same as the maid of honor and don to attend a meeting of
meet at the church at 9:30 a. sa. Homemakers Lesson", was givEither ask your husband to have i man-to-man talk with the
Rags.
•
•
•
Jimmy
came
of
Phi
the bride
Alpha, a personal shower gies carried similar bouquets.
en by Mrs. Parks who used words
man downstairs. Or YOU have a woman-to-woman talk with
the charitable Save the ChilThe Music Department of the and keys as visual aids.
dale on Saturday, December 20 en by Mrs. Larry Mattingly; and
the lady.
Attending the groom as best dren Fund, of which she is
Murray Woman's Club willFmeet - Delicious refreshments of pie at eleven o'clock in the morning a miscellaneous tea given by the man was his father, M i It
on president. She wears a pale
at the club house at 710 p. a. and coffee were served by Mrs. at her home, 1308 Overby. Bro- bride's family.
Counce of South Fulton. Grooms- grey and white tweed suit.
DEAR ABBY: A few weeks ago my parents had a big
Ellison
performed
Mr.
ther
Gerald
and
Mrs.
Albert
Ragsdale
Heuer.
men were Gerald Young of Byfight with the family across the street. [They were once very Hodson me Mesdames James
entertained the bridal party with halia, Miss., and Philip Hunt of
The next meeting will be held the double ring ceremony,
Moegood friends.] My father told us kids that we were never to Wooded, Charles
the
-daughter
o a rehearsal dinner at the Trio- Covington, Tenn.
The bride Is
Wednesday, February 11, at one
David Peeples,
set toot on their property again, and we were forbidden to fet, J. D. Rayburn, Millard Car- p.m. at the home of Mrs. J. R. Mr. and Mrs. Victor Learon ngle Inn,
James Faulkner, Virgil Covingeven speak to any of their children.
Overby
1308
Street.
The
McGary,
Humphr
eys
•
ton
and
Larry
MbNace
were the
Ma
'
.:, and H. Glenn Dorengroom Is the son of Mr.and Mrs.
My problem is that I care a lot for the daughter of those
•••
ushers. Kimberly Nace, niece of
Albert
Ragsdale
of
Murray
Route
people. In fact, we dig each other a lot more than our
the groom, and Mike Mahone,
Wednesday, January 21
Six,
parents know
I.
The Nature's Palette Garden
The
wedding
vows
were
pledgNot wanting to lie and sneak, I told my father that I Club will meet at the Communed under an arch entwined with
didn't think he had any right to tell me that I couldn't even ity Center at 1:30 p. m.
lily of the valley and evergreen,
•••
speak to this girl any more just because he had a fight with
On either side of the arch stood
Costume is the fashion key
The Mothers of St. Leo's CoThe Home Economics Chapter
her folks. He got real mad and said if I ever apoice.to that
an urn holding a bouquet of white Mrs. Jackie Treas was leader
now into spring.
meet
Preschool
will
operative
of
Murray
State
University
met
girl again, he'd make me sorry. Do you think that's fair?
It's your season to do sofor the program presented at
in Room Four ofthe Student last Thursday evening at seven carnations.
thing as well
Abby, I can't stop seeing her, and I don't intend to. I am 17,
Bride's Dress
the regular meeting of the Wom- meone else's
Union Building, Murray State thirty o'clock in the Multi-purpoas your own.
and so is she. I would like your opinion.
CAN'T 43-FFP
The bride, given in marriage an's Missionary Society of the
University, at 7:30 p. m.
Design a gown'reminiscent
se Room, of the Home Econom- by her
The
•••
father, wore a short Kirksey Baptist Church held Th- of Norma Sheare r(you 'reics Department.
DEAR CAN'T: I, too, think your father is being very
bridal gown of white lace tails- sday, January 15, at six-thirty
The Welcome Wagon Newmember her), a tailored- suit.
The president, Mary Casper
unfair. But until you are able to leave his bed and board and
hedly trimmed with teardrop and o'clock in the evening at the chur- that smacks of Jean Arthur,
comers Bridge will meet at the
make your own way. he's the boss. And unless he's a MU Student Union cafeteria Edwards, opened the meeting. seed pearls at the scalloped neck- ch.
a hat pulled down over the
stabborn, bull-headed tyrant, it you behave yourself and don't at 7:90 p. ao. Mrs. C. P. Wil- Margaret McDaniel, secretary, line, the empire bodice, and sc- "Few Among Many: Southern
eyes when you want to be
hostess can help you
show your anger, he may remesadier and reverse his liams, phone 733-7291. is hoe--called the roll and read the alloped hemline. The back of the Baptist Work in the Northeast" Garbo
over the anxiety of getminutes of the last regular medecision.
gown was enhanced with a short was the theme of the program.
tem.
eting. Cathy Harris, treasurer,
ting acquainted in new
•••
train of matching lace, Her veil Assisting Mrs. Treas in the
gave a financial resort.
surroundings and,make
The
executive
board
of
the
of
silk
illusion
was
were
Mrs.
attached
to
presentation
program
DEAR ABBY: That gal signed "BUNNY" should have
A letter was read from the
You feel at "Home
Sirksey Elementary School ?FA
a seed peal crown.
T. G, Curd, Mrs. Dan Edwards,
signed herself"DUMB BUNNY." She whined to you about all will meet at the home of
Sweet"Home," again,
hiss Outwood Hospital in which they She carried a white Bible, Mrs. Jomnny Ingram, Mrs. Mita
the nice sincle gals who went on skiing week-ends in search
expressed their appreciation kir
Alvin Usrey at 1:90 p. m.
a gift of the maid of honor, topp- Sykes, and Mrs. R. W. Blakely.
She will bring gifts and
According to the experts,
the Christmas gifts that the club
•••
of husbands,'arid found only married ski bums. Then she asks
ed with a formal bouquet of white
vital information from
Mrs. David Brasher, presi- a natural sponge is mere
donated
to
the
institution.
YOU to appeal to the wives of these ski bums to keep their
Thursday, January 22
roses, accented with a fall of dent, had the east to prayer and
your neighborhood busisynthetic
The
a
president,
than
reminded the white satin
satisfactory
The Woman's Missionary Sohusbands home.
.ribbon tied in love the scripture reading from Eoness and civic leaders.
city of the Elm Grove Baptist members about filling out schol- knots.
sponge where heavy jobs are
Tell BUNNY that just because a man says he's
hesiaiss
2:1-10.
arship applications and the senioChurch
will
meet
at
the
house
Call_
concerned.
"married," doeim't necessarily mean be is. I know lots of
Miss Karen McGary, sister
Other members present were
of Mn. Albert Crider at two rs were reminded to give the club
Phone 753-2378
These jobs include washing
skiers who claim to be married just to eliminate Bunny after
of the bride, served as maid of Mrs. Jim Washer, Mrs. Isiah
p. m. They will later visit the their forwarding address so the
honor and wore a dress of yellow Trees, Mrs. Junior Compton, down wAlls, ccilinge,-cars and
the week-end.
WEEK-END SKIER.
club news could be sent to them.
Westview Nursing Home.
windows.
•••
Judy Kelso, reporter, gave a brocade with wrist length organ- Mrs. Steve Treas, and Mrs.Jack
What's your problem? You'll feel better 1 yea get it eft
The Most
Why? Because the Intricate
The West Side Homemakers review of the Christmas party za sleeves. Her headpiece was Cain, Little Miss Ginger CompFamous Basket
your chest. Write to ABBY. Buz SIM, Las Angeles, Cal. Club will meet at the home of
a
canal sylitem of the - mental
Mixer for the club and the Ag- yellow velvet bow topped with ton was a visitor.
in
the
World•
Refreshments were served by sponge gees it greater absorion. Fee • perinea' reply ~Moe stamped. addressed
Mrs. Buddy Anderson at 12i3C riculture Club which was held matching illusion. She carried a
synthetic."
Washer.
the
Mrs.
Jim
than
nosegay
of
yellow
baby
mums
bency
nivetepe
p.m.
on December 18.
•••
The coup planned its took stoDonna Henchtd, vieo-president, accented with a fall of avacado
dy on 'The Northeast" for. Jan=
The Magazine Club will meal announced that Eaielia Chaney green velvet.
Foe Abby's sew beelike. "What Tees-Awe Meet to
the church.
Soaw.- sued or is /lift. &enRWu, Lao Anoka. CoL MIL at the tome of Mrs. J. I. His was In charge of the program. Attending the groom as bast nary 19 at
OPEN TONIGHT
was Joe Brooks,
sick, 314 North 7th Street, at Emelk,li member of a People.
the gra:mi.
2:30 p. m. This will be the an- toPeople Exchange
rre
group last Mrs. McGary,
nuai Nahum meeting.
mother of the
summer, shared her experiences
•••
bride chose for her daughter's
and slides of Europe with the
wedding a navy three piece knit
group.
The Zeta Department of the
Refreshments of Russian tea suit with matching accessories.
She wore a corsage of white
Murray Women's Club will hove and hor di oeuvres
were served
roses.
en open meeting at the club to the members and faculty
Miss Deborah Kay Hall, daupreMrs. Ragsdale, mother of the ghter.of Mrs. Ottie Hall of Frahouse at 7:30 p. m. with Mrs.
sent.
NEW YORK — Tell a home- you are going to take up a sport Jean Bordeaux as the speaker.
groom, wore an antique white nklin, has completed plans for
maker she,ought to get more get good instrUCHOM, USE prop- Hostesses are Mesdames Glen
knit dress with brown access- her wedding to Robert McDaniel,
exercise and she is apt to laugh er equipment Dress for the Bodges, Henry Holton, Maurine
ries. A crosage of white roses son of. Mr. and Mrs. James, C.
your
face.
She'll
remind
you
in
sport. There are attractive,fash- Hopson, Robert Howard, Ropinned at her shoulder,
McDaniel of Murray— •.
of the bending, stooping and ionable and practical outfits for Jott Buie, and C. IL Bebe.
The guest register was kept
The double ring cerembny will
•
•
•
stretching that go with her every sport.
by MgbaLeon Adams.
be rolemnized on Sunday, JanA
cake
Mr.
everyday Jobs. It goes without
for
the
tree
captains
and
Mrs.
Protect the face from the cold
Reception
Charles Saosaying that housework is hard and wind Mftecreant. This via of the Mothers' March of Dimessders, 501 North 7th Street, Mar. A reception was held immedia- uary 25, at seven-thirty o'clock
work. But it isn't necessarily prevent drying and chapping. 11 will be held at the CommitnEY ray, were recent visitors at Slip. tely following the wedding. Assi- In the evening at the Mt. Vernon
Missionary Baptist Church with
good exertise.
the muscles are stiff and sore Center on Ellis Drive from 9:30 er Springs, Florida.
sting in serving were Miss Char- Rev. C. W. Borden officiating,
a. ox--to 11:30 a. ne
Preparing your own tax
There Jur isn't any substitute
otte
Harmon
and Mrs. Peggy
BOTH
• •••
Miss Hall has chosen her sistMrs. Tressa Steely has
for outdo& exercise — winter after exercise give yourself a
avitt.
ret
bar
Li
ree
rn ofiinia
lugl"
ils. Itik
:
0
0 FEDERAL
er-in-law
Mrs.
Commie
Jo
Hall.
witch
hazel
Saturday,
January
34
rubdown.
This
Is
ned
from
means
this
weather or no. And
Vanderbilt
For traveling the bride chose as.her matron of hboor and only
can b• easy. Simply see
the technique used by profesThe-Alpha Department of the ashville, Tenn., whereHospita‘
AND
more than lust brief trice to the
wear a whitelmit dress with attendant.
she had
H & R Block, The Income
sional
Murray
trainers
Woman's
and
Club
will
have
masseurs.
a
patient for.the past few ed accessories. She pinned a
STATE
store and back. To get the full
•
Tax
People.
Then
you
can
The best man for Mr. McDsUilIts luncheon meeting at the ys.
be certain you've received
benefit of the fresh atr one has
corsage of white rose buds on el will be his father. The ushers
The Winter Wonderland has 'club house at 12 noon. Miss
"every isossiblii deduction.
to invest some energy, and do it
or shoulder.
bynn
Fly
and
Jimmy
wirreti
Mande.Nance
And
that's the naked truth.
will be in charge
consistently. How about a sport? much to offer other than the
After the wedding trip to Flor- Jdualda, both of
UP
of the program on "Antiques".
Memphis, Tenn.
beauty
observed
through
a
winfor
everysomething
Winter has
the couple is residing in
ouaamost
Hostesses Ire Mesdames George
The music will be by Miss Jo
dow
or
a
handicapped
homenister
The
windshield
Get
out
one.
W• guarantee accurate preperetien
Murray.
of every to, rettlrfl it
.1:11ea.2agg, organist, censla of
Into it a few times and see for Hart, Thomas Brown, Ben Crew- can conserve energy by using
we met. asy
rrors _NO coal seas eny penult, ee.-iou•ses*,- For the energetic, daring type yourself.
ford, Wayne Williams, Sy}ks cbrivenierice fiscwis. Thewinsy Itte.inentaktIaL parties inclucV Astride-elect.
we
income. .
a household shower given
there are skiing, lee skating or
Atkins, and Buron Jeffrey.
No formal Invitations have
be more expensive at the store
Mrs. Leon Adams, Miss Chm beak sent and all
coasting. For the more seden•• cr
relatives and
but they do save time • and lotte Harmon, Miss Debbie Sttary there is the brisk daily
FTC°.
friends are invited to attend the
energy. The method of food
e, Miss Rita Fargis, Miss
walk, or everr logging. Ajamp
wedding.
we
important
an
p0o#r
can
Color
arso
reduce
preparstiolh,
America's Lae est Tax Service
with the children is another way ;
OvstrAna Offices
A food product labeled "bee energy requirements. a "faked icki Greenfield, and Miss Vicki
through home ferniehings by
to enjoy outdoor exercise.
household shower given
avIft
a
and
gravy
the
will
atnitiephers
pgincipalit‘
communicating
give more
Andorra, a tiny
potatoes, for .example, requirr y Mesdames, Larry
Ragsdale,'
A word of caution. If you are
anil
home and producing Irldinipi for a meal. However, an iten Lea. time and energy tha
y Narmey, and Miss Wyvonne on the border of France
ee days 9 am.p
Sat. 9S
out of condition, don't overdo; of a
Phone 7531204
tataled -gravy mil beef' ha scalloped potatoes.
Spain, is financed largely k
Coinfott or
of
the beginniag
Pertenlariy
I*"Ar-ck.I,Mal.nad,p94er teririsnrand-sheep-rang.•
NO APPOINTMENT NEC
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Miss Vicki Lynn McGary Becomes Bride
Of Jimmy Ragsdale In Lovely Ceremony

loan, not-love!

Harris Grove Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Estelle Heuer

rm

Emelia Chaney Is
Speaker At Home
Ec Club Meeting

Mrs. Jackie Treas
Program Leader
For Kirksey WMS
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,Deborah Kay Hall
Completes Plans
For Her Wedding

Outdoor Exercise-For Beauty, Health'
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MODERN FACILITIES—Franklin County's extension
In the continuing effort to pUtiffiCational education within the reach of every young Kentuckian,
Franklin County recently dedicated its vocational
education extension center.
There are presently 13 area vocational schools
across the Commonwealth and 38 extension centers
Photo story by Stephen Mitchell and Trudy Laing
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"TAX DEDUCTIONS Can Be A
Big Tax Saver'

Tmony, the
ruined with
ilowship hall

IOME

MURRAY, HERTUCKY

Many of the non-Federal taxes
you pay can be deducted from
your Federal income. You can
also deduct most of your interest
payments on your per sonal debts,
such as tank loans or home
mortgages. Here are some facts
that deserve emphasis.
Real Estate Taxes
The interest on a mortgage
Is deductible on your Federal
Income tax return. Don't forget,
In many instances the monthly
mortgage payments you make
Josses from an accident not due For example, you cannot deduct
to the bank include an additional
to your "willful negligence" and state gift or inheritance taxes,
amount which the bank holds for
not covered by insurance. For nor can you deduct estate or
the payment of taxes, insurance,
Federal income tax returns the succession taxes. There are also
etc. In this case, the bank is POUCE CHIEF JAILED—Way- loss must be reduced by $100.00 certain state license fees that
acting as your agent in paying man Dial, 35, chief of police for each accident.
center has accommodations to train 158 students.
are not deductible such as dog
tax on your property. Real es- at San Marcos, Tex., was
license fees, and hunting and
jailed
in
Hills,
Beverly
Calif.,
tate taxes paid by the bank for
fishing license fees.
Other Deductibles
under the direction4-tUilentucky Department of
YOU are deductible as if you had charged with attempted burYou may deduct sales and local State income taxes paid by
,
Education.
paid item directly, If you bought glary and facing other bur- retail
sales taxes, but not Fede- you are deductible on your Feda new house during 1969, you and glary charges in his home
One area school and seven extension centers are
ral excise taxes. Since it would eral tax return. It is important
He
and
town.
another
man
the previous owner may deduct
under construction, largely funded by Governor
be difficult for you to collect to remember that on your 1969
the various taxes paid on the were arrested inside a home a bill
for every small item you Federal income tax return you
Nunn's $25 million capital construction program.
property but only in proportion in an exclusive residential
estimate of can only deduct those interest
Currently there art 119,985 students felting ad- to the mimber_of days in the real section after they tripped a buy, a reasonable
the amount of ct2to awl innot and tax payments that were made
silent burglar alarm.
vantage of the facilities.
property tax year each of you
sales taxes you have pa4d on during 1969. A refund of prior
owned the house. This is true
cash purchases may be accep- years'state income taxes must
regardless Of who paid the taxes. cast of maintaining your car, table. You can do
this by estim- be included as income in the year
Interest or Penalt„,,
jarlurling _depreciation, gaudiaer4tieg how muoll- was- spent -ea
ved_if Atlas were _used as.a
I.you are late Is paying any oil, repairs, tires, supplies and
Items covered by such taxes,and deduction in a prior year.
of your income tax
you will garage rent. Divide this total by then multiplying the amount by
probably have to pay what is the number of miles you drove the sales taz
percentage, This
called an "addition to the tax." In 1969 to find the average cost will give
the amount to deduct
This "addition" may be interest per mile. You then multiply the as
estimated sales tax paid.
-- -•New field
but it .may also be a penalty average cost by the number of Although you
are allowed to
Modern medicine is opening
for underestimation of income miles you drove your car for compute
sales tax on actual exmany new opportunities for
tax. It is important that you find business travel only. This will penditures,
you may be called on
out exactly what it is you are give you the amount you should to prove
young women in the steadily
these amounts are reaswidening field of radiology and
paying, because interest would deduct for business use of the onable. The better
solution is to nuclear medicine, according to
be deductible on your next tax car; however, if the standard use the
charts prepared and pubreturn whereas a penalty would mileage rate of 10c a mile for lished by the Internal Revenue Dr. J osep h P. Arcomano,
chairman of the department of
not. Don't assume that because the first 15,000 miles of business Service each year
that give you radiology of the Catholic
e "addition" is assessed on a use and 7c for each succeeding an amount
to deduct for sales Medical
Center of Brooklyn and
per annum percentage basis that mile of business use would result tax based
upon your adjusted Queens.
it is necessarily interest. Pena- In a larger deduction, you should gross income.
Ordinarily you
lties may also be assessedon the use the latter method.
will not be asked to produce
Young high school graduates
same basis. If you had to pay
If you don't use your car for records to support a sales tax
are reaching out for such careers
additional amount for underpay- business, there are still expen- deduction
that does not exceed
and are finding open doors to
ment of your estimates, this ses you can deduct. Among the the amount in the
chart. (You
"penalty" is not deductible.
usual deductible expenses are can clain a larger deduction, of training in hospitals and medical
Automobile Expenses
state and local sales and use course, but be prepared to prove centers, Arcomano said. The
Center includes a School of
To deduct automobile expenses taxes on the purchase of a car, you are right.)
Radio logical Technology.
In connection with business trav- state gasoline taxes (which is There are a number of
state
el, you should add up the total 7c per gallon in Kentucky) and levies that are not deductible.

DRAFTING—On opening 1.ay, am,es .nway
showed Gov. Louie B. Nunn some of the materials
available in the $400,000 structure. Drafting, blueprinting and electricity-electronics are some of the
courses offered.

AUTO MECHANICS--Roy Bondurant
(left), superintendent of Franklin County schools,
listens as Richard Head (center) and Douglas Bradaw explain how this machine helps in the repair
of automobiles.

that the answer is-Correct and
moves the child- on to the next
question or It writes something
like, "No, Bobby, the answer
is panther five. Please try
again.'
Prepared By Students
A number of the computer
programs— the key-punched instructions that enable the
computer to ask questions and
By FREDERICK H. TREESH respond to answers— were prepared by Billerica high school
United Press International
students in their data processMass., first an ing class.
seCond graders are learning The teen-agers also use the
their three R's and a C. The C computer in social studies.
They play a "supermarket
Is for computer.
The school system believes game" in which two teams
that in this technological age compete in operating a business
the first year of school is not — hiring employees, ordering
too soon to familiarize a child inventory and making sales.
with how a computer works. The computer requires each
'This is accomplished by letting team to make 25 or 30 critical
management decisions and then
each youngster learn some
his vocabulary and number It prints out a profit or loss
_
skills at a typewriter-like balance sheet for each.
High school girls usr_the
computer terminal.
The computer prints out a computer in home eCOOOMEOS as
question and the child pushes a an aid in designing dresses. The
ys use it in woodworking. It
button bidicating his choice
among several possible an- helps them figure the dimenswers. After a brief pause, the sions of their project and the
computer either acknowledges materials they will need.
Joseph Danahy, director of

data processing for the Billeri- sorts of things for them in the
ca public schools, says the future.
system is one of the leaders in
nation
the
in
using
the
computer in the classroom. He
believes only budget limitations
could prevent some computer
use for every grade in every
school in the next few years.

Computer
Teaches
1st Graders

SAIGON (UPI): Viluming: Don't send a "Dear
John" letter to a GI from the U. S. 4th Infantry
Division.
Dear John letters, for those not familiar with
the fortunes of war, are communications soldiers
receive from time to time from girl friends back
in the states telling the hapless GI it is all over
and that they have found a new love.
The GIs of the 4th Division, located in Vietnam's
central highlands, are striking back.
Dear John letters are being submitted to a
committee and if a girl is lucky, she may receive
a mimeographed reply which proclaims her as the
winner of the Dear John Award for the month.
The reply says that if the girl is really lucky,
she may get the Dear John of the year award for
the most original, effective and subtle good by
letter of the year. "Keep up the good work and
good luck," it concludes.
Spokesmen for the committee that conceived
the idea say they have yet to receive a reply to
one of their awards.

Secretary
For WMU Of
State Named

Computer Language
Next year, for example,
eighth graders will be offered
Instruction
in
Fortran, a
computer
programming language used in science. Fortran
and
another language for
business applications of the
On the retirement of Mrs.
computer now are taught in
George R. Ferguson from the
high school.
"I believe that every- student leadership of the Kentucky B4••
in high school today will in his list Womans Missionary Tiuon
lifetime, even if he lays bricks, September 1970, Miss Mary Kacome in
contact
with
a thryn Jasper of Houston, Texas
computer," says Danahy, "It will become the new executive
they know about computers, secretary of WMU of Kentucky.
they will be able to talk
Intelligently about them and not Miss
Jasper is presentlyserw
be afraid of thetn,r
ing as Admissions Counselor at
He hopes that an students, by the Houston
Baptist College, Ho.
grAdi/aWe done
Texas. When notified of
some homework On the compu- her appointment,
she was on tour
ter, taken a test ersm it or used ith a
student group in Israel.
it in an art project— enough to
let them know it can de all
Miss Jasper is a graduate oft
Eastern College, Richmond,Kentucky and the WMU Training Sch001, Louisville, Kentucky, now a
per‘of the Southern Baptist Theoteal Seminary. Miss Jasper'
has served as Baptist Studentl
Union director at Eastern, Youth
Director of the First Baptist Church, Owensboro, I3aptist Student
Union Director at Mississippi
State College for Women, CltyWide Director of Baptist Student
Union, Jackson, Mississippi,
Director of Activities and Admissions, Memorial Baptist Hospital School of Nursing, Houstor,,
Texas before going to her present
position with the Houston Baptist
College.
Miss Jasper is a native of Son erset, Kentucky.

This Montego isthe
lowestpricedIntermediatelize
2-floor hardtop in America!

Mercury Montego Action Special...in the body style most buyers want...
at a price that beats any other intermediate 2-door hardtop comparably equipped. And we mean equipped:
•Distinctive power-thrust grille
. Wood-grain vinyl paneling On the instrument panel
• 250 cut:At-inch6-cylinder engine• Deep foam_Rdng. for curs comfort
• White sidewalls • Deluxe wheel Covers
• Wheelbase 5 longer than rriany of our
competttors for smoother ride
• Nylon-loop door-to door carpeting •
Montego Action Special:Ahe lowest priced inter,
• Concealed windshield wipers
.0....attediate 2.door hardtop you can buy—anywhese.And
• High-level ventilation
-deollet anybody tell you different.
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MOUBNIIIS TIT TO THAW GROUND FOR GRAVE Standing at the gravesite at Unitvd He'brew Ceatetery on New York.• Staten Island. family mourners for Louis Sultan trOn vain
aVit-e(itgWer.:07171"WliffilrWeirittlirgiZnA7
•

LINCOLN, Neb. (UPI)
Nebiaska's official. flag.
.consistIng of the state's 4real
Nei on a blue background, wa,
first flown at a University of
Nebraska football game fn 192:,
but was not adnpted as the
official flag, by the legislaturr
until 3(14;3

-

Get your pectsof the acton...now! At the
LINCOLN

sign of the cat.

mERcuRYHATCHER AIM SALES, INC.
515. Sou.th 12 th Street, Inc.

Murray,

Kentucky

T H E LEDGER

PACIE SIX

&

TIMES

•••••••

*alter G. Hoch....

Mrs. Maudye Hale
Rites Held Today

Opponents On Daylight Savings
Time Issue Testify Yesterday

(Continued From Page 1)

The funeral for Mrs. Mandye
Hale of 114 North 12th Street
Murray, was held today at two
FRANKFORT, Ky. an - Cip-'betb of Hardin County, cluesp. m. at the Elm Grove Baptist
ponents mid proponents of Day- tinned the wisdom of having
Church with Rev. W. A. Fannlight Saving Time testified for young children standing on rurer and Rev. M. T. Robinson ofmore then three and -one-half al roads before daylight waitficiating.
hours Monday before the House ing for school buses. "Would
Active pallbearers were Scott
State Government Committee you waist your little child standMcNabb, Alvin Futrell, EuiT1 the House chamber as hear- ing on the road in the dark
phrey Cohooa, Brigham Futrell,
ings opened an controversial waiting for the. bus?" Mrs.
Punk= Lassiter, Charles Bur
Bland queried.
House Bill 16.
keen, Howard Brandon, ara.
ThOillaS Prather
The bill, sponsored by Rep. Rep. T. Simmons, RScottsville
Amoa Owen.
John Rickert, D-Elizabethtown, agreed that the early hours for
Her nephews served as honwould attempt Kentucky from school children were one of the
oserV Pallbearers who were
the provisions of the Federal knottiest problems of the time
Owen Henson Hale, Hemp ErUniform Time Act of 196a and change question.
win, Charles Farris, Hill Farris,
Kentucky would revert to year- Norman Brinle, of- Ashland,
Clyde Hale, Elbert Erwin, Talround standard time. The hear- a personnel official with the
madge Erwin, Bobby Geurin,
ing at which 25 persons testi- Ashland Oil & Refining Co.,
and Vogel Outland.
fied Monday, was to resume to- Ashland, said both management
Burial WAS in the Elm Grove
and labor at Ashland Oil supday.
Cemetery with the arrangeport DST.
For many, Monday's hearing
ments by the J. H.. Churchill
He was echoed by J. Edward
Funeral Home.
was emeatially a rerun of a Maddox, assistant to the mannambeen
has
Prather
Thomas
similar 1968 hearing and con ager of the Ashland 'Works of
Mrs. Hale. ere 75. died SunPaducah District Dirfew ILaay awe argu- The Armco Steel Corp., of Ash- ed the new Kentucky Blue Cress
for
ector
Ls.
land. Maddox said that approxShield. Mr. 'Prather
Chief voter:ma seeking to imately 20 per cent of the 1,808 and Blue
serving as the Pineville
defeat the bill and allow the Armco employes at Ashland live has been
istrict Director and is replat>
Daylight Saving Time to re- in Ohio and West Virginia.
jag
William Wade who has been
main from the last Sunday in
Robert C. Wade, of Glendale,
the Lexington District
named
April to the last Sunday in Oc- president of the Hardin. County
tober were from industry, com- Farm -Rureau, listed the effeeti Director. The changes ,annotmot
munications and transportation. of fast time on farming and ed by Avil McKinney, Vice PresOpposition to "fast time," as dairying. He said it resulted In ident, are effective immediately,
usual, came from farmers, farm many lost hours for farmers The District Director is respora
orgamixations, a restaurant op- during their most important sea- sitie for servicing all enrollec
Blue Cross and Blue Shield em>
erator and an educator.
9011.
Harry C. Barfield, Lexington, Edwin Suton, of Lancaster, ployoe groups in the area as well
President of WLEX-TV, and vice-president of the National as Strolling new groups in tilt
representing nine other televi- Farmer* Organisation, said -the prepaid health care plans.
sion and radio statism& tad the laTO bad. rated Ai/migrant/If
Reared in Covington* K
committee that (DST) Is an eco- its state convention in favor of tucky, !rather graduated from
nomic issue, not an emotional Standard time.
Holmes High School and obtainissue.
Bu.airline and railway offi- ed his B. S. degree from the
ctr all spoke in favor of re- University of Kentucky in 1954.
taining uniform time in Kengraduation he joined the
tucky.
U. S. Army Infantry and was dim
Maverick State
Not Before Sundpeni 7
charged as a First Lieutenant.
He warned that if Kent
Myron A. Verville, of Chi- Joining Blue Cross arid Blue
exempt Rae
were to vote
cago, with the Air Tnansporta- Shield in 1957 as a Covington
from the Federal Uniform Tim
tam Anklet/on, said there had
nrollment Representative, h
Act it might get a repu
bean considerable flight schedas a "maverick state."
was named Pineville District
uling
confusion
when
Michigan Director in 1961.
said the national network
reverted to standard time last
no laver plan to provide
Active in Pineville community
layed programs for "out o year. He said that he felt if affairs, Prather is a deacon in
Kentucky
returned
to
standard
bef
did
they
as
states
step"
time and Ohio remained on The First Baptist Church; Past ,
, the uniform (DST) adoption.
Pineville Rotary
DST,
much of the Cincinnati Presidtpt,
Ric
Committee chairman
Club- Past President, Little She.
Metropolitan
Air
traffic
would
closely
questioned Barfield
channeled through southern pherd Trail Association, Directbout the mechanics of netw
tor, Pineville Chamber ofCommreplays and "feeds" at the con Ohio rather than the grea
erce and Past Chairman of th
inuati Airport in Boone
elusion of his testimony.
Book of Job, a theatrical presen• Two farm wives, Mrs. Phyl ty.
tation.
Man
Hugh
Mrs.
and
Tucker
lis
Married to the former Peggy
Shannon of Hopkinsville, Ky.,
they have three children David
13, Mary Elizabeth 10, and Shannon K., 2.

Director Is
Named For
Blue Cross

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

member of the Lutheran Church,
1000 W. Illinois Street, Evansville, Ind.
Funeral services will be held
tednesday at two p.m. with the
Alexander Funeral Home of Evansville in charge of the arrangem ents.
The family has requested that
in lieu of flowers that donations
be made to the cancer society
Jr to his church in Evansville.
day at the Murray-Calloway County Hospital. She was the wife
of Delbert M. Hale who died in
1958. She was an active member of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church.
Survivors include three sisters, Mrs. W. D. Erwin, Mrs.
Gertye Evans, and Mrs. Orel
Lassiter;
sister-in-law,
Mrs.
Craig Outland; brother-in-law,
Leon Hale; several nieces and
nephews.

kTIVATIONt!

Register Now

AGE SEVEN

Dr Harry Sparks

,so
..m
00
. i.

By United Press International
(Continued From Page 1)
The opposum, a native of the
Americus, is the only marsupial is College in Lexington, and reoutside of Australia and its ceived his M. A. and Ed. D.
degrees from the University of
nearby islands.
Kentucky. He also attended BeCollege in West Virginia
thany
The Homan Emperor Caligulai
studied law for oae year
and
was one of the first large-scale
at U of K.
collectors of sea shells.
He was president of the Kentucky Education Aasociation in
1960 and served as a lieutenant
'Mosquito eggs need only two commander in the U. S. Navy
ays to hatch into larvae.
in World War U. Prior to joining Murray State University, Dr.
Sparks held positions with
lie of Murray; 18 grandchildren,
Weal/aid:4e county, Irvington,
14 great-grandchildren and a
Russell and Mayfieid school disgreat-great-grandchild.
tricts.

BENTON,. Ky., Jan. 19-Funeral services for Dave A. Collie, 77, retired farmer, were held
today at 1 p. m. at Linn Funeral
Chapel with the Rev. M. M.
Hampton officiating. Burial was
in Union Ridge Cemetery.
Mr. Collie died at 5:45 p. m.
Saturday at Benton Municipal
Hospital.
He was a member of Union
Ridge Baptist Church.
Survivors incl ude his wife(
Mrs. Carrie Ella Collie; four
daughters, Mrs. Veola Parks of
Paducah, Mrs. Flora Henson of
Benton Rt. 5 and Mrs. Nora McCleod and Mrs. Gloria Watkins,
both of Benton Rt. 4; two sons,
Edward Collie of Benton Rt. 5
and Dewey Collie of Benton; a
sister, Mrs. Bonnie Butler of
Hardin Rt. 1; four brothers,
Dewey Collie of Benton Rt. 5,
Gip Collie of Paducah, Clydie
Collie of Kirksev and Bennie Col-

WALLIS DRUG

Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It-We Will Get It -Or It Can't Be Had

-

- -. -

- - -

'17100MOSA

190 TOWN & Country mt
he, 12' x 63'. Spanish a
two oversised bedrooms,
with private bath, over
beams in living room, carp
living room and bedrooms.
bogie cost $8,000.00 less
10 months ago. We have
$200.00 off on it. For
hiction at this amount it
bç yours. Phone 753-7950
2
p. m.

FT PONTOON boat wit
Has couch, table, sink,
ts and stove. Life jacket
Johnson motor with 30
gas tank. Phone 753-

i

USED STANDARD office
writer, in good condition.
7534633.

GOOD USED cabinet model
television, black and white.
or see Otto Zetsche, A
phone 753-8529.

TWO ADJOINING lakeview
in Pine Bluff Shores. Must
Phone 436-5862.
JREChTERED Irish setter
pies. Phone 753-1748.

JAP HAY Cell 753-7269. J-

FOLDING MESH play
Phone 753-4693.J.

BOXER BULLDOGS, six w
old.: Phone Hays Men
Route 2, MaYfitad, 247-250

new
0UNCE

tO

1

NOW YOU KNOW

Dave A.Collie
Rites Conducted

_TUESDAY - JANUARY. 20. 1970

ORAL HYGIENIC
MOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE

13
RIGHT

BRONZE

1962 FORD diesel tractor,
three 14 inch plows, disc, c
valor, planter and bush
Phone 489-3741.
J-

idOkI7 HOME, two bedrt
funiished or unfurnished. PI
753+772.

SOWS AND PIGS. Also I
soo4 and gilts. Paris, Ter
see,. phone 642,3760.
J.

ONE PAIR of full blooded S
Paint Siamese cats. Phone
9973.
J.

GUARD

TOY Apricot Poodle
j71
j . Phone 753-9330.
J.

220 PORTABLE electric he
Three hand quilted qi
Phone 753-3987.

•

NEW MARINE Radio, Pi
Simpson, Ship-to-Shore, 30 r
with Antenna, $125.00. P
(502) 436-5432.
.1

Wintry Blast
(Continued From Page 1)

ItIAL 'STAYS POI $AC

for a

FREE
RECLINER CHAIR
Valued at $169.95
TO BE GIVEN AWAY
at our

WAREHOUSE
LIOUDATION SALE
Compton & White Bldg.
Dixieland Shopping Center

Murray, Ky.

JONES
AVIATION
•

offers

,low, Moline, Ill., 16 below, and
' Williston, N. D., leading the
tparade, 25 below.
The East was no tropical zone,
With lows Monday ranging only to 18 below at Lebanon, N. 1
H.; and 24 below at Newport,
1 Vt similar readings ..were anticipated today.
The cold knifed into the South as well, its leading edge
Teaching down the Mississippi
Ito the Gulf of Mexico. At 2 a.
m., St. Louis had -9 degrees,
,Memphis, Tam., 22 and snow,
ackson, Miss., 29 and New Or.
sans 37. Atlanta had 32.

-•

Colgate

Dove
Vove

C Reg._
73

32 Oz.

... anywhere!
GALL 753-8633
OR 7532895
-- Safe, Fast, and Dependable

6.75 or. SIZE

Y OWNER. Extra nice th
room modern frame ho
tbuildings, and
farm. Fier '
e 1.23 dark fired toba
House and outbuildi
one worth
asking
pr
hone 489-3741.

reZbAil

DELUXE

fGcir
set

TOOTHBRUSH

r;

Run

assorted colors
and head shapes

•i•

4for
00

Big K
Regular.

)14to

?S(

sbeor‘ent

Ilk 260PUFFS
-

79C

8,

Now
Only

CO"riAETIC

price

3°4

PUFFS

41/44111.0

13oz.

HAIR SPRAY
YOUR

BAHKAMERICARD.

• For Cosmetic Use
• For Baby Care

LOST

POUND

44'

ST: Medium black Beal
10 mime of Bled
near Wildcat Creek.
. Phone 753-4769. J-2
AUTOS FOR SAL.

NEW YORKER, 4-door hi
p, fall power and a,ir. Cie
owner. Call 753-5859. J-2

66
Reg.

YOUR CHOICE

ittkime k
- ze

BR AIR SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN 9a.m. to 9p.m. MONDAY thru SATURDAY

OUR-BEDROOM green stet
triurn house. Central heat
carpeted, family, ream,
the, double garage, firiell
ge court yard, etty seb
Phone 753-820.• 1

ST: One black Labrador
_ . Answers to the ni
Truaip. U found or se
ease call 753-9888.
J-2

Reg. 694

Murray Students....
Richey is the executive committee's bulletin committee chairman. President of his freshman
class, he is a chemistry and math
e
major_
Linda Brea/afield, senior Eng:Ithh and 'history major, is the
executive committee's' hostorim
grapber. She la the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Brownfield
of Routed and Is a member of
Alpha Omicron Pi social sorority.
Ticket committee chairman is
Kathy Lockhart, daughter of Mrs.
Evelyn Lockhart of 418 South
Eighth Street. A freshman, she
Is majoring in sociology with a
minor in home economics.
"Insight," a three-day lecture
series initiated for the first time
last year, features nationally
prominent individuals brought tothe MST campus to disciskpertinent•-issues facing the nation
today.
-

Reg. 1.05

Tek

(Continued From Patio 1)

CHARTER FLIGHTS

DENTAL CREAM
FAMILY SIZE

DISHWASHING LIQUID

Snow And Rain
A 'hand of snow swept across
parts of Nebraska, Kansas and
Missouri with up to three inches expected in some places.
Travelers warnings were posted for central Missouri.
Rain and high winds hit the
coastal areas of the Pacific
Northwest, with residents fearing a renews/ of flooding and
landslides_Gale warnings were
posted for much of the coast.
--One --to--three-inehet of new
snow fell in a.-.six.hour period
in parts of Montana and freesg rain slickened the plateau
eastern Washington.

DENTAL CREAM with GARDOL

REDUCED for quick sale. 0
er leaving Murray, January
Two-belroom home with e
large living and dining ro
Newly redecorated. Shag
throughout, beaut
penes and wall paper, e
c heat and air-condition
ew Frigidaire appliances.
Judea range with self-clear
en, refigerator with veil
r and automatic ice a
also dishwasher and garb
sal. This is an inte
orators home and must
to be appreciated. 920
8th St. Phone 753-1474 or '
775 after 5:00 p. m. for
intment

ACRES of
FREE PARING'
Of•

•41.r

AGE SEVEN

THE LEDGER

&

TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Rt,,Selegsvie

Ahe
WE

POO SALO

of

FT PONTOON boat with cabØ ale couch, table, sink, cabn; and stove. Life jackets, 30
Johnson motor with 90 galgas tank. Phone 753-8842.

i

USED STANDARD office typewriter, In good condition. Call
7534833.
.11-20-P
GOOD USED cabinet model
television, black and white.
or see Otto Zetache, Almo
phone 753-8529.
TWO ADJOINING iakeview lots
in Pine Bluff Shores. Must sell.
Phone 436-5861.
J-20-C
REGISTERED Irish setter puppies. Phone 753-1748.
TFC
JAP HAY Call 753-7289. J-21-P
FOLDING MESH
Phone 733-4693.

play

*

nonce

19111) TOWN & Country mobile
home, 12' a 65'. Spanish motif,
tea oversized bedrooms, each
vial private bath, overhead
beige in living room, carpet in
living room and bedrooms. This
home cost $8,000.00 less than
10 months ago. We have paid
$2400.00 off on it For a small
fraction
this amount it can
bç yours. Phone 753-7950 after
20 p. m.
J-27-C

pen.
J-21-C

BOXER BULLDOGS, six weeks
old. Phone Hays hicCallon,
Route 2, Mayfield, 247-2502.
J-21-C
1962 FORD diesel tractor, Has
three 14 inch plows, disc, cultivator, planter and bush hog.
Phooe 489-3741.
J-26-C
MDINLE HOME, two bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished. Phone
7534772.
J-22-C

R1AL OSTAT11 FOR SALO

OUR-BEDROOM green stained
tritun house. Central heat and
r, carpeted, tinnily room, two
ths, double garage, fireplace,
ge court yard, city school
. Phone 753-8283. TIC

Honor Roll
Announced,
Lynn Grove..

Making the honor roll for the
first semester are:
4th Grade

we
George Washington
participated in both the French The third six weeks period
and Indian War and the and semester haw rolls have
been released by Lynn Grove
Revolutionary War.
School. Those making the honor
roil for the third six week are
* * *
+indicates all A's):

NOTICE
The Merchants Credit Association invites all nonmember merchants to join with us in order to make
eur strong organization, stronger.
As we all know, Credit is getting out of hand, so
join with us now. Help us fight This Bad Credit Situation.
P.S. - Make Hotel
WE ARE HAVING A MEETING THE 24fh OF
JANUARY AT 7:04 O'CLOCK P.M.
Please Attend!
Phone 753-7301 for more information

maws: OFFERED

UNIVERSITY Heights Mobile ROOM FOR one or two boys.
Home Park located on N. 16th Furnished apartment for
coupi
St., will have 2 mobile homes or two boys, Zimmerman
Apartavailable for the spring sernea' ments, South 16th
Street. Phone
ter. Only two minutes from 7534609.
3-22-C
campus. Married couples only.
For appointment to lamed, NICE PRIVATE rooms, with kitphone 496-5862, 753-7905 or 7133- chen privilege-s for college boys.
President John F. Kennedy
was born May 29, 1917, in
7770.
J-21-NC Phone 753-5865 ortai53-5108.
TIC Brookline, Mass.
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart.
meats, central heat and air,
't-in range, ceramic tile bath,.
carpet throughout. Call or ne
Gene Steely, Southside Shopping Center, Murray, Kentucky,
753-7850.
J-274
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Phone 753-8425 or 753-5962.

10' WIDE house trailers, two
bedrooms, for boys. Phone 71111PICK-UP, delivery service offer CURB HOP wanted. Night shift, 6931 or 753-1893.
.1.204
ad on shoe shines at Horn- 5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male eg
buckle's Barber Shop. (When female. Apply in person to Dart ONE - BEDROOM furnished
apartment, $30.09 Per mouthyou have 3 or more pair.) Call Castle, Chestnut Street.
No House trailer, $40.00 per mon753-9685.
TEM phone calls please.
TEC th. Both electric heat. Phone
FOR YOUR hone remodeling,
J-20-C
WANTED: housekeeper need- -436-2323.
additions and repairs. Free estied one day a week. Furnish own 3-BEDROOM brick house, 1%
mates. Call 7534123. Jan-204 transportation. Call 753-8136 at baths, fireplace,
7 month subte 6alrbr153-49197-20:Flease, available February 1,
NATIONALLY KNOWN corn 1970, $160.00 per month. Call
J-1134
pany needs several ladies for 753-4891.
full or part time employment
Call 753-3056 for appointment 4-ROOM apartment for boys
.14.1r Call 753-1958 or 437-3513. 3-24-C

RADIO DISPATCHED
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS
TOWING anal ROAD SERVICE

\ 753-9132

153-1134 or 1531830
McCLARD S SHELL

TOY Apricot Poodle pup-,
Pia
"
753-9330.
J-22'd SAWS FILED, electric beaten
220 PORTABLE electric heater. and all small appliances re
bed. 12 R So. 12th St, 724140111.
Three hand nnUted quilts
Phone 751-26$7.
DUN-RTTE Roofing and Siding
NEW MARINE Radio, Pierce- co.
shingle and
roil roofing and
Simpson, Ship-to-Shore, 30'wa
tt,repairs.
Aluminum
siding.
with Antenna
'$125.00
' Pima Gkiarenteed workmanship.
(503) 436-6432.
j-22-C Phone 489-2425.
Feb.-14C

REDUCED for quick sale. Owner leaving Murray, January 1st.
Two-beiroom home with extra
large living and dining room.
Newly redecorated. Shag carthroughout, beautiful
perk,* and wall paper, elecheat and air-conditioning.
ew Frigidaire appliances, in•
ludas range with self-cleaning
en, reff 7erator with vertical
r and automatic ice radials° dishwasher and garbage
sal. This is an interior
orators horn's and mud be
to be appreciated. 920 N.
8th St. Phone 752-1474 or Meter 6:00 p. m. for apintment
Jan.--C
y ciwNER. Extra rice three.
room modern frame home,
tbuildings, and twenty-five
farm. Mrs Z1 acre corn
e, 1.23 dark fired tobacco
. House and outbuildings
one worth
asking
price.
hone 489-3741.
-

* *

Randy Redden, Terry Sheriden,
+ Melia Spann, Melinda Taylor,
I and Tommy West.

FOR RENT

SOWS AND PIGS. Also bred
sows and gilts. Paris, Tennessee, phone 642-3760.
J-22-P Nights, Sundays.and Holidays
ONE PAM of full blooded Seale
Paint Siamese cats. Phone 7539973.
J.22.0

TUESDAY - JANUARY 20, 1070

Inscription to Unknown Soldier
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
inscription on the Tomb of the
Unknown Soldier in Arlington
National Cemetery is:
Here rests in honored glory
an American soldier known, but
to God.

HELP WANTOCI

REAL NICE 10' wide two-bed
room trailer. Natural gas and
air-conditioning. Private. Mae
ried couple. Phone 753-4481.
3-22-C

'435 To '535 1
Monthly Starting
UPSTAIRS three-room furnished apartment, utilities furnishSalary
ed. Newly decorated, $70.00 per
For 2 representatives to represent large corporation. Age
21 and over. Established resident, no travel. Our plan includes Group, Hospital and
Life Insurance coverage for
you and your family, also pension and vacation plan. Must
be able to assume responsibilities.
Contact

month. Phone 753-6278.

1TC

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
5-Time gone by
6-Leased
1,Deface
3 7-Chemical
4-Peel
compound
&State ol
8-Hold
unconsciousness 9-Native metal
12-Man's
10-Male
nickname
11.in music,
13-Matures
high
14-Spoken
17-Preposition
15-Soak
19-Symbol for
16-Large land
Cerium
mass
22-8rick-carrying
18-Pile
device
X.Tomporary
24-Symbol for
shelter
tantalum
21,Note of scale
25-Ireland
21-Pronoun
26-Seasoning
23-The sweetsop
27-Monster
27-Ancient
.28-Condescending
look
30-Crown
29-Sodium chloride
31-Earth
'- 30-Make lace
goddess
• •32-Boiled
32-Mournfur
33 Body of water
33-Prohibit
36 Greek letter
34-Prefir not
35-Repulse
2 3
37-Posed tor
portrait
12
38-Emmet

20

5
3

15

45•Lamb's pen
name

6th Grade

'atinctinsa
roadway
47.Fernele (collat.)
4$49-Afternoon party
50-Compass point
1

7

9

+Pat Adams, Stanley Anderson, Cynthia Bailey, + Kathy Calhoun, Hal Crouch, Carl Dor
+ Kathy Jackson, Don McCulston, Lisa Rogers, and Regina
Windsor.

10 11

a

6

11

a

3 ;4

34

32
7

36

;$$

40
IWO

42

44

45 46

41 4.

8th Grade

I-Monet
2-Enctw,age
3-Hold bac SI
4 Bundle

52

3

55

36

Boothia Peninsula in Canada's
Northwest Territories is the
'Jesse Darnell, Janet Deering, northernmost tip of land of
Vera Herndon, Greg Howard, continental North America..
Dennis Morris, Zandra Morris,

-4

7

Distr. by United Peeture Srodtaite,

20

Peanuts®
9. II. Li I hp

by Charles M. Schulz
LOOK OUT,EVERVOODYi
GONNA BE CRABase FOR,
THE REST OF THE DAV!!

-as

TELL. ME Ti-}AT ,
(0,4.OVE ME,
1(65 ME ON THE,-NOSE AND
GIVE ME A
HUG!

Or

4

Mr. Carter a.
Tuesday
January 20, 1970
from 1:00 p.m. to 900 p.m.
at
Ifialay Inn, Murray, Ky.

by Ernie Bushrniller
-

'
.\
1
'
4

5

15. U 5 P, 1:54 -AI'

• ,0•
0

-405.1.•454

alt-20

by R. Van Buren
AND HE HAS NO IDEA THE..
AIRRORT EATS INTO OVER
1,000 ACRES OF THE BEST
FARM LAND AROuNO CRABTREE
CORNERS??

NOT A CLUE. IF THE BILL
PASSES, Y041 MAKE A LOT
OC_FRIENDS iN IMPORTANT
PLACES. tF IT'S DEFEATED,
ITS ONO/ SCRAPPLE'S
HEAD THAT ROLLS.'
,

^

THAT SAYS..." THE
SCRAPPLE 8/c1.."
WHAT'S IT SUPPOSED
T' DO, AIATTIE?

1

Dft

14Altu

11.t*

p.

"POW

It

:

A

Lil' Abner

NOTICE

RIGHT LAIGS,
GOT AS 'AJCH
AI
-4 CAUGHT HIM
RIGHTS AS
13`1 TI-A' LEFT LAIGif 'AFT LAIGSff
HE'S MINE!!
wits mII4111!

Tuesday - Friday

t_ER_

ao5Ai

Vp,P,

Abbie'N Slats

WANTED: Two sets of twin
box springs and mattresses. Al- FOUND-How to reduce your
so chest of drawers. Phone 753- medical bills. Let us quota you
LOST & POUND
• price on your next prescrip1551.
3-21-C tion.
No obligation. Uncle Jeff's
Si': One black Labrador
r. Answers to the name WANTED: Used commode and Discount Pharmacy. Save with
Trump. If found or seen Lavatory. Phone 492-8438. J-22-C Safe-T.
ease call 753-9888.
J-21-C
TREE SURGEON. Evergreens
ST: Medium black Beagle,
trimmed or removed. Landscapers to mune. of Mackie.
ing. Yard care. For these serWANTED "0 RENT
at near Wildcat Creek. Revices call Kelly's Termite and
rd Phone 753-4769. J-22-P WANTED. Ground for corn or Pest Control 753-3914, located
-soybeans. See or call Magness'200 South 13th Street.
Beach 489-2862.
J-22-P
AUTOS FOR SALO

k2-s,-'--..-
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SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE. If
you are experiencing difficulties with your septic tank call
today, your problems may be
solved by simply pumping out
your tank. Call Steely & Bynum, Southside Shopping CentNOTKI
er, Murray, Kentucky, 752-7800.
r H,DEAR-- I GAVE
.114111C BELMNE faat°17 fresh hhillk
MY DOG HER,
Mg aid batteries for all melte
MEDICINE BUT I
SEPTIC TANK Pumping, call laming adds, Wallis Drys.
Rex Camp. In business for I
"Pc FORGOT TO SHAKE
years, licensed to pump septic
THE BOTTLE FIRST
tanks by Kentucky State Dept. wo ALENDAR Dash
stand,
ad Health
'Call 7534933*
• refills are now available at
""`"`• the Ledger & Times Office SupGENERAL HOUSE Painting and ply store.
1724C
interior decorating. Phone 7330138.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Seevice, Box 212, Murray, Ky., C.
YOUNG-MARRIED woman de M.
Sandurs. Phone 382-3171
sine full time work. 3% years
Lynnville, Kentucky. Jan.-21C
college. Available immediately.
3-20-P
Thome 762-6294GLORIA (Doodle) Latimer le
WATER LINT'S thawed out. now employediat the Murray
Phone 7534858.
Beatty Salon. She invites all
of her friends to call her then
for aa 'appointment 753-3142.
J-204
WANTED TO BUY
SCRAPPLE'S READY FOR THE
WANTED: January 6, 1970, oe. EUGENE A. DIAMONT has SET- UP, GOVERNOR. WE'LL:
HAVE HIM SUBMIT THE
lsu of the Ledger 0, Thsmie. been formally and permanently
'SCRAPPLE 8/LL • FOR
, relieve
of his duties
at Ge
dGene's
Please wins by .the enrigetc
THE AIRPORT
Inc. 1302 Chestnut Street. J-220C
North . 4th Street.

NEW YORKER, 4-door hardp, full power and air. Clean,
owner. Call 7534850. 3-23-C

Jesse Darnell, Janet Deering,
Debra Elkins, Paula Foy, +Vera
Herndon, Greg Hovra,rd, Dennis
Morris, Zandra Morris, Randy
Redden, Terry Sheridan, +Mei.
ia Spann, Malinda Taylor, and
Tommy West.

51

DOWN

Labliuka

8th Grade

wer
rkinna
ckyger
+ ViBar
Buitter
+Ulatth
worth,
ewCBr
aZ
Futell, Mack Harris, :Timmy
Dan Kelso La Rhea Miller, Timmas Murdock , +Don Nance,
+Marketia Orr, Ralph Rogers,
Cynthia Roller, Danna
ken, Anthony Webb, and Randy
Winchester,

29

35

Donna Barger, + Matthew Brower, Vicky Butterworth, Mack
Harris, Jimmy Dan Kelso, Jeff
Key, +La Rhea Miller, Thomas
Murdock, +Don Nance, + Marketia Orr, Ralph Rogers, Cynthia
Roller, Terri Lynn Sills, Danna
Gail Tucker, +Anthony Weil),
and Randy Winchester.

7th Grtiile

21
27

39

6th Grade

20

19

31

Donna Adams, Thomas Brower, Gay Howard, Randy Hutchens, Janet Murdock, Tammy Overby, Gail Smotherman, Pam
Todd, Thomas ChavLs, Sammy
Tucker, and Pat Webb.

Pat Adams, Stanley Anderson,
Cindy Bailey, Kathy Calhoun, Hal
Crouch, Kathy Jackson, DonNoDonna Adams, Thomas BrowCuLstoo, Lisa Rogers, IW..na
er, Gay Howard, Randy Hutche- Wingor,
ns, Janet Murdock, Tammy Overby, Gail Smotherman, Pam To7th Grade
dd, and Thomas Chavis.

JAM MIRO MMM

37-Elf
313-Chanoes
40-More certain
41-Indefinite
article
43-Faroe Islands
whirlwind
44-Mild expletive

Bonny Armstrong, Theresa
Barger, Tammie Calhotm, Dear.
e Howard, Mike Howard, Kim
Kemp, Cindy Lacciter, Tarniny
Miller, Garry Morris, Joe Beal
Orr, Steve Sills, and Alesa Walker.

5th Grade

5th Grade

anu alu onm
qrztioucg non uo
2.71 MUNI MOO

1

40-Secret.agent
41 .Man's
nickname
42 Journey
44 Go in
47 Collecting
51-Guido s nigh
note
52 Toward shelter
53-Sicilian
volcano
54 Edge
55 Conduct
56-Musical
instrument
57 Weaken

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

6711'1 Wilaid
MAUL' OURU @MA
OU RAO MMULIMPI
SOO MUS BUI0
1101310
URMU
HOU 010151 NCIR
3,1112080B llt
ODV Utid nnn
num mat 151MR0

4th Grade

Bonny Armstrong, Theresa
Barger, Tammie Calhoun, Denise Howard, Mike Howard, Kim
Kemp, Cindy Lassiter, Tammy
Miller, Garry Morris, Joe Beal
Orr, Steve Sills, and Alesa Walker.

--"ANZL USE TWOLE
SOLOMON'MEP-109'L
ONLN/ FAIR THING
LA01E05-15 MACK

HIM 10 HALSL_.•

SUITS Mtn''''AletA WILLIN', AS
HALF A HUSESIN
LONG AS'10' IS
BETTERN
MEAT ABOUT IT,
NONE!!
AN'DON'T
SPLATTER
MAH NEW
DRESS!!

• • -3:30-9:30
1 -4

GET
ATTENTi011
•

by Al Capp
iF
??-frTUNS HAIN'T

TH'WAY TH'

011lIGIMAL
STOR`i COM-E
OUT!!
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RESOURCES

$ 260,596.15
1,787,739.42
780,527.95
1,038,713.74
683,360.97
10,735.57
21,388.21

t Obligations
'
U.S. Gov

PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Municipal Bonds
PEOPLES FARM CREDIT CORPORATION

Loans and Discounts
Consumer Loans

DEES BANK OF HAM, KENTUCKY

Furniture & Fixtures
Dear Customers and Stoddsolders:
Bank Premises
Inflationary pressure primarily due to irresponsible federal spending policies in 1967 and 19611 have pro
duced very tight money conditions and high interest rates. We feel that there are now certain forces at work in
the economy that will help correct this situatice and hope there will be an mine of money conditions in the letter
pert of this year
L]

nited Press Ir

At the Cies* of Business December St, mg

IJ L4.1 hJl

Cash and Due From Banks

LJ

In Murray
Calloway Cc

I.

$4,583,062.01

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Reserves
Unearned Interest
Demand Deposits
Certificates.of Deposit
Savings Deposits

In spite ot tight money, we were able to increase our resources of the affiliated Corporations by approximately two and one-half million dollars. Our total resource; are now 230,761,366.00. The Capital Funds and Reserves are 12.314.1164.00. We have used these resources to serve Murray and Calloway County and the surrounding
area to the best of our ability.
We have tightened loan policies considerably and do not feel that we will be able to meet all the loan requests for the early part of 1970: however, we do anticipate an increase in loan activity in the latter part d the
year.
The Dees Bank of Hazel plans to build a new bank building with modern fixtures and equipment so as to
offer their customers better service and security.
The Peoples Bank of Murray, Ky., has acqtdrod a lot on Chestiest Street to build a Northside Branch.
This area is in need of Banking service. .

30,000.00

$

• 170,000.00'
74,388.41
27,528.76
99,049.04
800,879.41

-

_2,921,297.81

-

479,918.58
$4,583,062.0 1

We are going to move our Consumer Loan Department into the old Murray Insurance Agency Ihtilding
next door to the bank. This will improve ow services to our customers.

PEOPLES FARM CREDIT CORP.

We plan to offer $100,000.00 of Pi- Preferred Mock for sale in the early part of this year. If you have an
interest in this stock, please let us know and weNrill-try.to hold some of it for you.
....We have increased our interest rate on4ir Certificates of Deposit by compounding them daily at 5%
which gives them an effective rate of 5%
for 12 months. We also guaraseee this 5% compounded daily
rate for a period of 5 years regardlep
rates go down in the 5 year period.

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

ASSETS
76,821.66
22,904.38
542,652.26
8,710.00
3,872.50
$ 654,960.80
$

Cash
U.S. Gov't Securities
Loans
Participation Certificates
Equity in Legal Reserve of F1CB

Sincerely yours,
H. GLENN DORAN,
PresIdent

PrIft,01101PPIPPPIPPIPIPT0PFrorroPPIPPPIPPIPIPPPPPPPPP

RESOURCES
December 31,.1%,

$ 1,532,606.97

$ 2,098,508.06

U.S. Gov't Obligations

3,616,209.60

4,029,920.38

Municipal Bonds

2,850,501.07

2,840,395.70

$ 512,652.26
48,000.00
67,250.00
10,000.00
14,278.84
2,540.53
239.17
S 654,960.80

Rediscounts FICB
Notes Payable
Capital Stock
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Reserve for Bad Debts
Accrued Taxes
•

PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY
Cash and Due From Banks

The Delta Omega Cl
Kappa Delta Pi initiate
three pledges into the
lotion on January 13.
who have distimmisha
in records are invited
tasseue,asis
ao
Dr. Stamford Meedric
outstanding educator
her of the Murray State
lay faculty was the gua
er at the banquet folle.
initiation ceremony.
Attending the beam
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Spi
faculty and students
members of the !rater
Those initiated into
tangly are as follows:
N. Anderson, Rebecca B
Marilyn Crawfcrd, Jan.:
Frances Gregory, Sum
Norma Kay Herald,
Johnson, Jacquelyn Mil
da Morse, Sarah Kay
Clsudia Ann Penningt
Ann Phillips, Janet Rat
da Samford, Mary-Ruse
Sue Zanne Thomas, Doi
Thompson, Sharon
•Hiectra Vernon, Dorth
Shields Weyer*, Joyce
and Cecelia Wright.

LIABILITIES

Lii

December 31, 1%8

Kappa Delta
Has Initiation
For 23 Pled

At the Close of Business December 31, 1%9

We look forward with
in the future ot our area and feel that our Corporations are in very good
position to take advantage of lbtfuture opportunities presented by this growth.

A16_114-01

Tony Washer leads hi
his girl friend, Miss 0
it and his stallion at
Tony Is the son of M
dent at Murray State

MEE
TOTAL ASSETS

Guaranteed or Insured Loans by
.the U.S. Governrnent
Loans and Discounts

688,37831

647,611.31
12,149,142.31

12,540,775.20

2,535,398.71

3,133,421.38

108,040.00

122,873.24

70,889.31

69,011.83

Consumer Loans
Furniture & Fixtures
Real Estate

$23,510,399.28

Press Isterust

$30,161,306.91

$

eSurplus
Undivided Profits
Capital Debentutts

•

425,000.00 • $ '425,000.00

ICY.

MURRAY

600,000.00

700,000.00

253,990.90

155,558.27

3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

389,320.38

377,982.07

Main and Fifth

226,575.50

270,138.88

Unearned Intemst

284,259.16

..368,573.37

Demand Deposits

7,074,686.12

7,335,492.02

10,939,182.64

12,519,084.16
\
3,371,455.33

.1•11,

Savings Deposits

U-F1

PEOPLESiBANK

$25,523,284.10.--

Reserves

Certificates of Deposit

PEPIjPIi' PPPfcg

PROP'

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock

KAMER RU

OF AFFILIATED CORPORATIONS

3,317,384.58

Story and

Main and Sixth

Kentucky Lake, 7 a.
down 0.2; below dam -2
no gates open.

• Barkley Lake, 7 a. n
down 0.2; below du
down 1.2.

Tv;elfth

Sunset 5:09; sunrise
Moon set 6:23 a. a.

FIVE-DAY FOREC;
By United Press Inters.
Temperatures in k
Thursday through Mom
average 12 to 13 degrei
normal with a moderatii
after the weekend. norm
are 40 to 49, normal a

MEMBER
$23,510,399.28
f
.0111100...•••

$25,523,284.10
1,11 rl
-Jrg,
101 Id

West - Kentucky:
clotrdiness today, 1
quite cloudy tonight an
day with a chance f
gory light snow late to
Thursday morning wi
or no accumulation. C
cold today and tonight
quite so cold Thursday.
day 16 to 24, low toni
• le, high Thursday in ;a
and low 30s. Nortl
w1nds 12 to 19 miles
today, becoming'shed
miles per hour touts
southeast 7 to 14 at
hour Thursday. Probe]
' measurable pewipitatia
coot or less today, in
to 20 per cent tonig
Thursday. Friday clot
cool with • chance for

—.steru
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Fiecipitation will avi
bout one-quarter of
kuthlo IbaIUiiE n
curring by weekend.

